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Abstract. Image classification application has recently been covering a high number of
research fields. In the other hand as the performance of the mobile devices is being updated day
by day, the implementation of image recognition algorithms in them, is not only being trendy
but very helpful in everyday tasks. With the automatic monument recognition, visiting a city
can be easy and fun. This application recognizes the captured monument, gives useful
information and describes that particular landmark.
In this paper there are used four historical monuments of the city of Prizren, Kosovo and the
aim is to classify these four famous monuments.
The images where taken specially for the research from the different angles of the city and the
dataset for the classification process has been created.
One of the most convenient algorithms of Deep Learning is used for the classification of these
four types of monuments. Using Matlab, a convolutional neural network architecture is adopted
for the training of the created model.
After the model is fully trained, it is validated and tested to calculate the accuracy of the model.
Keywords: Convolutional Neural Networks, monument recognition, deep learning, accuracy.

Introduction
The application of Artificial Intelligence has expanded in almost every field of our lives. They
are helping us deal with the problems in a quicker, easier and more efficient way. From the
personal software assistants to learning from medical records for finding patient diagnosis, this
field has started to become a part of our everyday life.
With the development of the mobile phone industry, the machine learning algorithms are also
being implemented in so called smart phones, offering a range of practical features and easier
operation to their users.
This paper proposes a creation of an application for the mobile phones which can be very
helpful for the tourism industry.
By using the built-in camera of the smart phone the tourist will be able to use his it as a tour
guide with only capturing a photograph of the monument. So automatically recognizing the
monument and describing its features will help the visitors learn more the city and its
monuments, by just taking some pictures.
By using a machine learning algorithm is created a system which has the aim to recognize the
monuments in Prizren.
Prizren is a historic city located in Kosovo. Surviving since the ancient times, Prizren holds a
mixture of cultural and religious heritage which makes it more attractive for its visitors. For
this application are used only four famous monuments of the city with a different architecture

and cultural meaning. With the collected images a dataset is formed. This dataset was trained
using the convolutional neural network – a deep learning algorithm.
The main objective of this paper is to test with how much accuracy can the created program
classify or so to say recognize these monuments by the dataset of the images created
specifically for this application.

Literature Review
Automatic monument recognition approach is still a new area of interest. The focused work on
this particular field is only been found in a very small number of papers. Although there are
some of the working groups and authors who have proposed and applied different methods for
the landmark recognition using different machine learning algorithms and processing methods.
(Gada, Mehta, Kanchan, & Jain, 2017) used the convolutional neural networks and the input
dataset consisted of the major monuments present in the Golden Quadrilateral of India
(Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata and Delhi). For the training of the model they adopted the
Inception v2 architecture for classification. This architecture encompasses a multitude of
different layers used to refine the image dataset constantly to obtain a better model.
(Amato, Gennaro, & Falchi, 2015) have developed several strategies for efﬁcient landmark
recognition, which combine two different approaches k- nearest neighbor classiﬁcation
applying different methods to match local descriptors. They also proposed a local feature
classifier Comparisons were executed using various types of local features. The best
performance was always obtained using SIFT. Although binary features (ORB and BRISK)
were generally slightly worse, they can further boost efﬁciency, given their compactness and
convenience for mobile applications.
Another architecture of Convolutional neural network called NU-LiteNet is used for the
Landmark Recognition. (Termritthikun, Kanprachar, & Muneesawang, 2018) presents NULiteNet, which adopts the development idea of SqueezeNet to improve the network structure of
the convolutional neural network (CNN). The two versions of the proposed network were tested
on Singapore land-marks and a Paris dataset, and it was determined that NU-LiteNet can reduce
the model size by 2.6 times compared with SqueezeNet, and improve recognition performance.

Proposed Method
The main purpose of this paper is to classify the monuments of the city of Prizren so there is
formed a data set with images that were captured with a camera of a mobile phone.
There are used four different monuments such as two ottoman mosques, one catholic cathedral
and one orthodox church. The monuments are chosen this way to form a small variety of
classes.
Since these monuments where captured from different angles have similar backgrounds or
architectural forms, the architecture of the convolutional neural networks has been proposed.
Convolutional Neural Networks is a deep learning algorithm mostly used for face recognition,
image classification. These networks use a special architecture which is particularly welladapted to classify images. Using this architecture makes convolutional networks fast to train.
This, in turn, helps us train deep, many-layer networks, which are very good at classifying
images (Nielson, 2015) .
For training of these image it has been used the Matlab R2019a together with its apps and
toolboxes.
Before training all the images have been resized with Matlabs Image Batch Processor app.

And for the classification algorithm the Convolutional Neural Networks has been used as being
more practical to implement.

Figure 1. Proposed Convolutional Neural Network architecture

Dataset and Preprocessing:
The data set of this program is created from the images photographed from the mobile phone.
It includes four classes as four different monuments. The Gazi Mehmet Pasha Mosque, Sinan
Pasha Mosque, Cathedral of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour and St. George Church. Each class
has 15 images taken from different angles and different times of the day.
The input images were all in different sizes and in RGB format.
Since the size of the input images for the input layer must be the same with the size of inputs
for the output layer the images are resized all in the same size and converted into grayscale
images.
For resizing and color converting, Image Batch Processor App of Matlab has been used.

Data Labeling and Splitting of the dataset
For the classification process it has been used the Convolutional Neural Networks from the
Deep Learning Toolbox of Matlab.
From the folder ‘classification dataset’ all the subfolders with images have been called and
stored in a data store. Four classes of inputs with 15 images where created and labeled.
Each label was randomly split into training and validation set but the number of training files is
given as 11.

Architecture of the CNN
The architecture of the convolutional network is shown in Figure 2.
In the imageInputLayer is specified the size of image 500x500 and 1 for the grayscale image.

There are used three convolutional layers as convlution2dLayer with the filter size equal to 3,
Padding is used to add padding to the input feature map and ‘same’ to insure that the spatial
output size is the same as the input size.
Together with convolutional layers are used batchNormalizationLayer, making network
training an easier for optimization and reluLayer activation function.
As pooling layer is used the maxPooling2dLayer with the rectangular shape of 2x2 and ‘Stride’
for specifying the step size that the training function takes as it scans along the input.
FullyConnectedLayer is equal to 4 because as input there are only four classes and has a
softmaxLayer to normalize the output of it. And the final layer is the classificationLayer.

Figure 2. CNN architecture

Training of the network
For the training process is used the Learning rate which is equal to 0.0002 and a maximum
number of Epoch equal to 10.

Results
The labels of the validation data in the trained network are used for prediction. And to find out
how good the program predicted the accuracy is calculated.

After running the program for sometimes, the highest prediction the program has showed a is
62.50 % with accuracy = 0.6250 for the validation set.
The training time with 10 iterations is 53 secs and the accuracy of the training set is equal to 1
in 10th iteration which means that the program predicts 100% for the training set. This can be
seen in the first graph of the Figure 3 together with other specific details of the training process.
Also in Figure 4 can be seen the values of the test set and the prediction that the system made
after training in the network.

Figure 3. Training Progress

Figure 4. Test Set and the Predicted Test Set values

Discussions and conclusions
With the obtained results we can come to the conclusion that the created system with this data
set of images is only 62.50% correct.
Even though the prediction was higher than 50%, when we first created the network we gave a
learning rate of 0.01. This value was too big and after a numerous time of changing the number
of epochs and running the program several times, it could always give us the accuracy of 0.25.
The learning rate of 0.0002 shows us that the program this number and type of collected images
does not need a high value of the learning rate.
To increase the value of the accuracy for a better classification of the monuments preprocessing
of the images can be proposed.
Even though the input images are trained with Convolutional Neural Networks and this deep
learning algorithm extracts the features of the images in its layers, it has resulted that this is not
enough for our dataset.
One of the methods for preprocessing before the CNN could supposably be extracting the
SURF points from the images. By giving a constant rate for the points this feature detection
algorithm could extract the most useful features from the monument images and better prepare
for the network.
Another good option could be the segmentation of the images.
With segmentation algorithms we could segment the monuments in the image, separate the
background from it so this way the classification could predict which monument it is with a
higher rate.
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